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Highway Bond Issue Is Given
To General Assembly Today

LEXINGTON. March 14 V - teams
regarded as the leading
In the Kentucky mountains there's
candidates for the vacated throne
Bs THOMAS E. Gle.H
, additional tax under one of the
,
The Murray Lions Club met a Kelly who has more fans than bump heed-on in the
United Press Staff Correspondent , bills.
first round
4
'last night at the Murray Woman's Grace. and most of them were game Thursday morning at
A special surtax of two cents
10:45.
FRANKFORT. March 14 lue Club House for their regular bi- headed for this hoop-happy town The winner of this battle
a gallon would be added to the
between
and
the
Gov.
State
A.
B.
Chandler
High
's
highway
School
Basket- Carr Creek's Indians
monthly meeting.
and the
program, including a proposed 100 present seven - cent levy on motor
Fred Schuhz. the presider& pre- ball Tournament today.
Golden Tide of Central City
will
million dollar highway bond issue. fuels paid by trucks :with more
sided
than three axles.
This Kelly's last name is Cole- be favored to advance to the
was introduced in the General
The program was In charge of man. He
Chandler last week estimated
leads the W.,yland Wasps upper bracket semi - finals and
Assembly Tuesday night.
Connie Feed, who presented Wil- into action
probably will be established
that this tax provision would net
against Shelbyville toas
liam Porter. president of t h e night in
tourname
nt favorite.
Nine bills embracing various the state $2.200.000 a year in
the opening game of the
Commercial Bank and Trust Com- 1958 state
Central City, which has been
parts of the programwere intro- additional revenue.
tournament at Memorial
pany of Paris. Tennessee.
to this particular well 14 times
Anther tax bill introdused Tuesduced. The three chief measures
Mr. Coliseum at 730 p.m.
Porter spoke to the Lions on '.he
without drawing water, is led
would set up machinery for issu:ng day .night provided for the licenAltogether 16 teams from every this ime by Corky Wihrow. Carr
Federal Reserve System He exrevenue
bonds, increase"; truck sing of trailers
House trailers
plained how the systefili is set corner of Kentucky converged on Creek, a familiar state tournament
weights and increase motor fuels would be required to pay an
up and operated, and told the Lexington to do battle for the name since its barefoot brigade
taxes on the bigger trucks benefit- annual tax of $9.50. while semiLions how .his system was used coveted crown won last year by first came-nut -of- the mountains
ing from the higher weigeit. limits. trailers -wnald be _sequired to- pay
the Hazard Bulldogs. forced to in 1928. has, a well to control the banks in the
sysrounded
All nine bills Will be ,the.subject a tax of $4.50.
--..eitxbica te in regional play last team that brings a 30-3 record
_._
tem.
Other measures which were part
Of a joint House-Senate Rules
to the tournament.
The Lions expressed interest in weekend
Committee meetieg this morning of the nine - bill package included
Seldom
The
the talk and thanked Mr Poker
has the Kentucky High
other Thursday morning
one which requires the state Dewhich will be open to the public.
School Athletic Association enjoyed game
for coming to Murray,
will match
Olive
Hill's
All of the bills except the tax partment of Highways to work to
HERE ARE RUINS of the tarpaper darling in Oxford, Pa.. where 12
members
of
Visitors from Paris were Dee Such a gate attraction for the plucky .Comets against Allen Counmeasure already
have received control Johnson Grass along its
the family of 39-)ear-old John L..Twyman (right) perished
in flames. Dead are
sometimes sparsely attended open- ty. This is the second year in
Ford, Frank Killebrew and
favorable committee reports. The rights - of - way, through use of
Paul
driver's
the
truck
wife
Catherine, 35, nine children and two
ing night session. Coleman's scoring a row for Olive Hill and the
Montrsenery.
grandchildren.
The
club
tax bill was expected to win chemicals and other weed control
meets
Twernan was on a trip to Baltimore when
magic, known from one end of third trip in four years for Jimmy
measurei
• regularly on the second and
the fire broke.out at night, and did
committee approval as well.
fourth
not know of the tragedy till he returned.
Kentucky to the other and far Bane-ell's Patriets.
The state Department of Motor
Tuesday of each month,
The proposed 100 ndllion dollar
(bite, national Soundehotos)
beyond. will draw a full house
The lower bracket, better balanrevenue bond issue wal 'embraced Transportation. under another MN
tonight.
ced but perhaps not quite so
in an eight - page bill introduced intrcduced, would have authority
Two tournament dark -- horses Strong,, gets its firet
round
in the Senate. The bill provides to prohibit competitive operation
meet in tonight-as- other game, action underway Thursday afterthat the proposal be submitted of taxicabs with common carrier3
Monticello clashing with Earlington noon when Glendale makes its
to voters in the Nov. 6 general outside cities er unincorporated
areak.
at 915 p.m This is Earlington's all-time tournament debut against
election.
first trip to the big show, and thrice state champion Lexington
The bill states that the bond
IOWA
CITY, Iowa. Mar 14 1?
WASHINCTON, Mar 14 (1/1 Monticello's fire appearance in 19 Lafayette. and Bell County tangles
issue would be "for the purpose of
United Press
with Maysville. It's a first appear- -Scientists' plans to measure cos, . President Eisenhower today apJohn Shroat manager of the years.
_
The dogged winter season, with psoviding funds to • match federal
By luck of the draw, the two ance in the Sweet Sixteen for mic rays with hueh "skyhook" i pealed for pant nee and modera- less than a week
• Kentucky Lake State Park
left to live, sent funds allocated to Kentucky for the
boat
Bell Ccunty. but Maysville has balloons hit a snag today They tion on both sides in solving the ' a new snowstor
reeit reported today that a few
m blowing '.hrough construction and riconstruction of
can't
be
sure
',he
preblems
been
balloons
will
the
to
big
of
show 10 tones
school segregation.
good strings of bass and fair
the midlands today .
highways and bridges within the
stay put.
and won it in 1947
strings of crappie were being taken
From two to four inches of commonwealth."
.1 We said extremists on enher side
on Kentucky Lake
The first round winds up ThursUnder that wording. the 100
One of the marnmott7 balloons are not going to help the situation snow fell on northern Missouri
.! and
day night with Boone County snpped its leash Tuesday
Red worms and night crawlers
heavy snow warnings of from million dollars 'could be used ti
and led
facing Mayfield and Valley battling the flatfooted scieneeo
seemed to be the best for bass
Kr. Eisenhower. in a long and rv.er to five inches were posted for i match money now coming to
on a 700Henderson City.
fishing with cinnows being used
earnest discussion at his news con - northern Indiana and lower Michi- I Kentucky under the federal govmile
chase
across
the
northern
The "ShovAsose" will dole on
for crappie
feren e. wind he hoped all Amer-- gan.
ernment's 50-50 matching program.
Shelbyville coach Evan Settle United States.
Stripes are also taking minnows the Murray High School stage on has :add his Red Devils fully
It finally dumped Its load of pre- Caen will approach the issue of - A surprise anowtorrn greeted :The bond money could also be
Thursday
and
Friday
evenings
,
and bluegills are taking red worms
intend to show up tonight, Kelly. eicus research instruments near de8egregation with intelligerce. pa- rush hour traffic in Chicago and used to match federal funds under
By ROBERT J. LE DON7412
Starch 15 aed 16
and night crawlers.
driving was treacherous through- a nine-to-one matching ratio whicv. Stalled Press Staff
Coleman or no Kelly °Mellow fltiabaits, NY.. and Nte •datif
was LAW_ and, understanding.
1 Heavy poundage
Larrestaiside
Captain Andy Johnson. (Glenn
ottt- Moe Perim. Ms admits he doesn't know quite being reehed beck to Iowa
La .experned to wtsi congirsioo/g1
of catfish are
alleANCliWEa.. W., Mar 4
Brewer) will introduce the lovable
City
He 'said they must be
taking cut bait and beef heart
what strategy he'll use against todey
The snow served as the Icing to appioval
Patient
el --Vice President litfehard
without being complacent
Marvin Brown of Bowling Green characters who will tak e the Wayland. with a pair of 5 foot
The measure states that the Nixon polled a resoundi
a ,f.onglomeration of rain, drizzle,
necientists had planned *.o send
ng vote of
caught a twenty-five pound catfish audience into the world of .he 10 1.2 inch guards the best he another
are
to
interest
bonds
bear
an
rate
and
fog in the East and-South, and
confidence in Ne Hampshire's first
balloon into the substratoNoting that he is "sworn to deold nme showboat_
on cut bait this week
not
exceed
to
per
cent
can
year.
3
a
do
icy
for height, but there's sphere Thursday. But they admit- feria ana upturn.
rain and fog in southern !IliBurble
in-the-nation primary Tuesday that
e Cons.nut.one
A chorus of twenty voices will a
Knight of Hardin caught a huge
nois, Misscuri. and northern Arn and are to mature 30 years from Republican leaders called a "mangood chance Settle may throw Sed Tuesday's exhausting exper- • the Presiden
t said he certainly will
old favorites as well as modcatfish weighing 150 pounds. on cut snag
date
of
the
issue.
kansas. •
an all-court press at Wayland early ience might cause thern to
ern songs.
date" to retain hen as Presiders.
chenge not shirk the', duty if elle question
accompanied by the in the game.
bait.
The bill provides that the bonds Enenhower's 1956
The rain and fog comb.nation
their plans
of
running mate.
d.rect challenge to constituShowboa
t
band.
Bel Holloway and Ed Lenin,'
spread over the Middle Atlantic "shell be direct obligations of the
Sen. Estes Kefauver won in the
There will be nom vocal s,310s -.Shelbyville
The wayward balloon, about the• tional authority ever arises.
has wed the pressing
Commonwealth of Kentucky." It Democrat
if Frankgn. Kentucky caught sestates,
the
southern
sizi
Ohio Valley,
of a football f i el d. was
ic balloting with comfort,
defense against severs1 teams with
veral largemsuth bliss, one weigh- "4211
faith able Jeads in all
He matte it (-leak. however. .hat Tennessee, and northern Alabama. atm states that ."the
12 delegate races.
'dan
cing
deva
sting effest this season. and launched from Iowa City early
Cureeir
. trme
will be
8:00 p.m
,n'g seven pounds
credit
commonw
.and
if
the'
elath
he
does
Mississip
not
believe
pi,
and
such
a chalHis supporters called the . results
Georgia.
Tuesday. It was supposed-no wan-'
it could be the Red Devils' best
hereby
Thomas Carnes of Fort nampbell with admission 30 and 50 centi.
is
yent
pledged
for
the
pm
i.
lenge
'should
Western
or
will arise
Tennessee and Kentuelly
as a. "great victory" over Adlat
bet `to keep the ball swap from der aeroas '.he Mississipp: Rtver
caught a nice string of bass ueing
Mr. Eisenhower's remarks were were doused by heavy -ra:ns, iniof said bonds and the interest E. Stevenson.
Coleman. who enters the 'tourna- and dump its equipment by paratherecn
night crawlers.
"
in response to a question abut the eluding a 1.544 downpour at HopNixon's support came from a
ment with an averaging trndering chute somewhere in eastern IlliThe b:11 also states that all spontane
Roy Baker of Hardin 'caught
nii;s or Indiana.
"manifesto" issued by 1101 South- kinsville. Ky .
ous write - in movement
on 47 rennts per game
That.
prevent
over 300 pounds of catfish using
road
would
,
taxes
fund
His write-in votes for vice presiInetead, the big balloon climbed rrn senators and rep: esentateves in
incidentally, is exactly the record
•
cut bait.
I be fri.zen at no less than their dent
lagged only shghtly behind
Individual point total for one steadily until it was 21 miles above which they pleegeci themselves to
I present levels during the 30 year the
Old Jun the catfish., is still
•
-the earth. Then a' jet stream of use "every legal means" to remarked ballots cast for Presitourname
state
nt
game.
set
by
reaming the deep waters around
of the bcnd issue
dent Eisenhower
FRANKFORT. March 14 en - Lin Puckett of Clark County in air caught it and it began who- sist or overturn t h a Supreme
ynn Grove PTA
Eggner's Ferry bridge_ No one 'Kentuck
Bond holders would be given a
zing eartward at an 80 mile per Court's ban on school segreg.ition
y fishermen can expect 1952.
Sappart Called 'Amazing"
has been able to land him as go:d
first lien on the road fund, and
hour clip.
Mr. Eisenhower began his reply
catches in lakes and streams
The Nixon showing was considyet
the road money could be used for
Lafayette and Maysville are the
this weekend that are clearing
The end finally came when a by noting that the Southern lawno other purpose in any year until ered especially 5,gnificant in view
The regular monthly
of mud from recent rains.. the only former state champions in I pre-set timirg device ft
-eel the makers specifically spoke of using
g
y ow that year's payment to the of reports Mal. the vice president
of the Lynn Grove Parent Teacher
Department of Fish and Wildlife the 'field, but Mayfield is cached 200-pound cluster of equipment. legal means.
might be dumped from the 1036
holders has been met.
by Jack Story, well - remembered over New York State. The packResources reported today
"No one in any responsible posi- Associ.aion will be held at the bond
The truck bill- would increrse Republi an ticket as an unpopular
as pilot of the colorful Cuba ages floated drwn about 50 miles tion." he said. "has talked of nul- school at two thirty. Thursday
Good catches of crappie
the present weight and length and undesirable running mate for
lification---a dire.t effort by a afterncon. Maich 15th.
being Made in the clearer sections. Cubs, who took the title In 1952. east of Buffalo
limits on trucks. At present trucks a presidential candidate who restate to challenge federal authorThe report stated that crappie
Menday's complit erecord follows:
G uest speaker for the afternoon are limited to 45 feet in length. cently suffered and recovered from
ity.
fishing was best at Lake CumberCensus
will be Barkley Jones His subject ar%d a gross; weight of 42.000 a ft-nous heart attack
. 22
?Ant
ny a.ttew
land, while fair retches had been
mp
out,
pn
roudl
taum.veh
ry
e will be "You
Adult Beds
Republican Gess Lane Dwinell
pounds Tha bill Weuld raise the
•ncl Your Thad".
60
reported at Dale Hollow. HerringIda.'
Emergency Beds
lengthweliio
m itt t 481.feet,
wree-in support
ulemoand the called Nixon's
38
bad" situation.
ton Lake and Dewey Lake.
Election
of
officers
for the corn- gross weight limit
"amazing." He said the vote could
Patients Admitted
5
'/ The White House permitted di- log year will also
Jig fishermen were said to be
be held at
▪
Patients Dismissed
Truck operators benefiting from be interpreted as a mandate to
. 4
dect quil.ation , of h.s remarks.
hiking loss at most of the maror Wit
this meeting Everyone IK urged the increase
New Citizens .
in
weight limits the Republican convention' to re. 0
lakes with the best luck reported
to
attend this, meeting.
•
Patient.' admitted from Friday 4.00
would be required to pay an nominate Nixon for vice president.
at Dale Hollow, Bass are hitting
p m to Monday 4 46 p m.
Nixon supporters throughout the
By MERRIMAN SMITH
in the shallow
waters around
1.
Mr. Eisenhower
Mrs Howard Powell. Rt 2. Bennation echoed the sentiments exstumps and fallen trees and most United Priers White House Writer ceunsefled patience a n d
ton, Mrs Thomas Bishop and baby
peessed by the an veretor and said
WAHSINGTON. Mar. 14 IP - staneing in dealing with segregajiggers are baiting with
night
boy: 407 No 16th St, Murray, Mr.
the voting might welk be interPresident Eisenhower, said today nein issue in the Scuth. He decrc wlers
preted as a public expression of
Luther Hughes. 507 Olive. Murray;
Fishing was expected to be mueh he would be very happy to rue plored the activites of extremists
confidence and support for the
Masten Joe Neal Filtseck. Rt. 3. improved
in the Dix River by for re-election with Vice President on either, side of the question. He .
vice president
Benton, Mrs Cheder Shaw and
the weekend where some white Richard M. Nixon.
endorsed the idea of the creation
The write-in vote for Nixelnwas
by girl, Rt
I. Hardin; Mrs. bats have been taken. Catches
The President at a new, confer- of a real investigative body by
upprecedent.d. There was no rea• Ellrott Wear, 1407 Farmer Ave.,
of bluegill and catfish have been ence gave his a.ningest indorse- Congress to study the matter.
Fifty-nine persons out of 297 Fuller.
2.68, James Glaserw, 240: son, other than their liking for
Murray; Mr. Lube Stokes, Rt 4, reported at Lake Cumberland
and mrnt to date of the snce president.
made a 3.00 !tending for the George
Manahan, 2.33: Johnnie Nixon, to lead Repubecan voters
Murray: Mrs. Kelsie Calhoun, Rt some %volleyer; have been taken
Ha called for speed- in pwaiint
"1 would be -very happy to have
1955 fall semester. announces Re- H.rvey.
225; Hal Houston, 2.80; to express their opinion or a vice
2. colden Pond
at the upper end of the lake.
Mr. Nixon on any pont cil teker tbe farm -bat. Theoplanting seaFon
gistrar Cleo Gillis Hester
Fiances* Howard, 300: Luda John- presidential :andirlate.
cn which I am a cindidate." he already began in the South aria
This was an increase of 15 over son,
2.85; JPek Jones, 300; Naomi .Woh nearly all of the state's 297
coon
will
start
in
other
parts
of
said.
last year when 44 out V! 300 June Magness,
2.33: Jean Anne precincts reporting Nixon had reThe Chief Execueive, in what he th (country He said a farm bill
made a 3.00 standing. In 1953 Moubray
. 2.41, Jenelen McKinney. ceived 15.510 write-in votes for vice
hoped would be h:s f.nal public is needed immediatell -"Re deferthere were 277 students on the 2.25:
Lester Glen Nanny. 280, president. Gov. Chr.stian A. Herdiscussion of the matter. until the red conorree, on the Senate aceon
roll, and in the fall of 1952. Naney
Owen, 2.26,
'.er of Massachusetts received 1.935
The Dorcas Sunday School Class Republican corevention in August, Tuesday in voting 100 per cent
there were 259. 48 ce whom had
Also Ann Keller Parker. 233:
voles for the same office.
of the First Baptist Church will said he was v?ry happy to have parity price supports for wheat
-perfect standings
Sammy Lane Pcnre. 2.38: Babel
ROM Caspossed
hold its regular monthly class Nixon as his friend and associate grown in this country fir human
A standing cf 220 is required Pullen,
3.00: Johnny Reagan. 3-00:
President Eisenhower. who was
consumption.
party Monday evening. March 19 in government.
for the honor roll The roll includes James
Roberts.
unoppthe
238;
Jerry Roberts.
ds ran up a Daintier vote
instead of Tuesday, the regular
Then '.he Chief Executive emstudents carrying only part-time 2.62:
3. He expressed friendship for
Mary Ann Russell, 3.00; Rob- isf 39.048. In 1e48 the Pres:dent demeeting date.
rhasized that he would. be very
loads as well as those carrying bie
both Great Brf.ain and Greece.
Salmon. 2.64. Charles Scar- feated the ltke Sen Robert A. Taft
The scene of the meeting will be happy to have Nixon on a n y
full loath it is based on the borough,
He said the United States is ready
2.75; Walter Shackelford, of Ohio 40.881 to 35.838 in a heated
the home of Mrs. Roy Devine. political ticket on which he. the
system giving an A 3 points, B 2,
to do anything reasonable and
2_50; Hal Shipley. 2.25; Bill Sledd, contest that attracted a far
heavier
Payne Street.
President, was a candidate.
C
and
I.
D
0
pre ticable to help ,hem reach a
268, Ronald Smith 3.00. Rachel vote
Mr Eisenhower's lated, c om
The 1955 fall honor roll for Solonver
solution of ',heir dispute within the
, 2.80; Peggy Steele, 3.00,
The
votes
By UNITED PRESS
for
Mr
ESseehnwer
KNOWS HOE. BUT
merits on Nixon followed on the framewo
Calloway-Onetinty is as follows:
Chad Stewart. 2 45, Billy Terrell. were enough to assure him
rk of the United Nations
MESSINA, Italy nn -.A priest heels of the heavy write-in vote reeipport
From Murray: Joanna Allbritten. 2.84;
Southwest Kentucky -Cloudy,
and .he North Atlantic Treaty
Helen Venable, 3.00; Glen of New Hampshire's 14 delemeee
iloppede out of his car last weekend ceived by the vice president in
2.63, Fidelia Auatin, 2.39; Thelma Allen
windy and turning colder today.
Orgarization.
Waldrop. 242, Martha We- to the Republican National
Conwhen .his car %yes hit by another Tuesday's New Hampshire
Lucille Barron. 2.29: Betty Bon- stin, 2 82:
priwith chance of snow flurries this
4. He said this country had not
Kathryn Williams. 2.66 vertion.
durant 2..52; Glenda Boone. 3.00: and Bobby
mary, balloting New Hampshire definitely decided
WITH
'A morning. High today 40 Mostly driver.
AN
ACCUSIN
gesture,
G
Worknian
against
.
2.25.
letting
A late count gave Kefauver a
"You don't know hew to drive," Gov, Lane Dwinnell said three "if
Roman Borodijewycx. 2 70. Rebecca
Illinois' GOV. William Stratton
cloudy and colder tonight a n d
Israel buy arms
From Dexter: Howell Clark, 3.00; popular vine of
15,886 to 3.008
sad the priest looking at his Inc trend continues, it could be inJoan Bowker. 3.00: Evelyn Brown. Willie
tells reporters In the National
Thursday. Low tonight 25.
Franklin
Jackson, 2.28
„
write-in votes for 9.evenson
crumpled mudguard
terpreted as a mandate" to the
Republican clue, New York.
3.00, Fred Brown. 2.35; Emily Jr
Held Meeting Tuesday
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures inFrom Almo: John Robect ClenaCefauver polled 19.800 votes in
"Let me introduce myself." said Republican convention to renomithat *dial Stevenson ts one of
Cathey. 3.00; Charles Chaney. 3.00: derson. 2.53.
Mr Eisenhower's apparently full
cluded: Louisville 43. Lexing.on
.
1962 compared to 15.927 for then
the driver of the other car. I am nate Nixon as Mr
the "weakest" candidates of
Shirley
Joyce
Chiles,
2.82;
Norman
Eisenhow
er's
endorsem
ent of Nixon
From Hazel: _Patti Hill. 250: President Truman.
41, Bowling Green 48. Paducah 39,
was deEugenio Castellotti,"
the Democratic party and a
running mate
Crain, 2.50; Shirley Ann Cross. William Story,
livered to the news conference
Covington 40, London 57 and Hop2.82.
Ketauvera supporl was easily
man whoop administration as
Both men burst out laughing
2.66;
Norman
Culpeppe
Other
Highlleht
r,
2.20;
s
with the prior knowledge of the
From Hardin: Marilyn Means, 'enough to assure
kinsville 47.
governor of Illinois wl,s full of
Castellotti is Italy's leading auhim eight votes
Thomas
Other
Diener,
news
2.73;
Inez
conferen
Deinishg,
ce
high- vice president They had a half
2 88, Charles Sumrall, 2.95
Evansville, Ind., 39.
o. the Democratic National Con"open scandal and grievous
tomobile racing driver.
3.00. Lucy Forrest. 2.51. Phillip
lights:
hour meeting Tuesday
From
Lynn
Grove:
Alberta
Jean
vention from the state's 12 deledisaster."
(letersatioaal)
Thomas Forrest, 2.69; Mary Sue Trousdal
e, 2.88.
gates.
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.•1 Car Sales On
LEDGER & TIMES Margaret Truman Waite"1 ITI nn'
Increase Said
tIlie Right Man Came Along

WEDNESDAY

,

—
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14, 1956

the leading television performers
INJURY TO INSULT
and. will a eard the ."Enimy'S its'
tueta.s to stait_ she.ws ,a,,n4 techd
vett rstfEt BS LEDGERMO'S CUBS
"BRAMPTON; England I1P
COMPeNt. tat
n.cians in 41 eiderent categories
'.10th,-)or ate Murray i-emeer The a'al.owas ranee and The
DETROIT 101
- A shai p increase
This will tat- the second year John Miltaurne entered the Brinah
aares-Herald Or tots . 20 tirrii and the West Kentuckian. Januar,
in retail car sales and the recall
that the Oldarnubile Dealers of Army in 1951 and was issued
1.4.2
of 4.700 more idled workers today
Amsrisa have sponsored ,the na- a. pair of shoes. He wore them
indicated a reversal of winter
tioawide telecast of tine' "Emmy" throughout his 'service and during
Bs ROBERT ZININIERNIAN
leynea
New Jersey. who hapJAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
preduction cutbacks in the 'autoAwards. Participating from Holly- few more years of Territorial
United Press 5141 Correspondent
mned to take her• to a football
ohne industry: —
- i rewire. the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Reditoe,
wood- - Win' ISO-Art Link-letter as Army National Guard service.
NEW YORK IP
- Margaret *me at Princeton.
Irt
‘
Then he turned them in.
The recall by Chrysler of 4.700
the master of ceremonies with
se Public Voice items which ID OW opinion are not for the Dew Truman waited a long time for
Through mutual friends in No'
Plymouth workers seas effective
-.serest o our readers
the right man to came along.
ember she met a seasoned, susThe top television performers Mitten Berle. Bob Cummings ati
Mai
Sgt.
C.
Parker
S.
sent
M.
Gec.ge Gobel as the "presenters" Milb.urn a letter
When he came he was a gray- esadul foreign correspondent just next week and was the second and shows will be selected
saying. "Your
in
REPIteat4F.NT.
,T1VLS
t recall issued by the industry for
WALLACL WITMER CO., 134Ib haired Lreign correspondent
the eighth annual **Emmy" Awards of the "Emmys". John Daly will boots were found to be unservicemore back from Musnow Cliff Daniel
leagrou, lierotato. lens 2.50 Past Ave New York. 307 iv fieschuur. than 113
laid-off
I
workers
in
the
past
week. to be
be the master of ceremonies from
years her senior, a-id
ecame more than an escort, and
telecast .by the Oldsmobile
able. Will you please send the
t
Cauca/los
Packard recalled 5,500 workers Leg
1601,11600 SI,Plestma.
y January. when Mr. and Deis
Dealers cf America on Saturday the Nee/ York end and will have amount ef eight shillings ($1.12 a"
13/41111 handsome and polished a gentleman as a girl :ould want.
Tillman same to New York on a
evening (March 17i from 9 to the services of Phil Silvers, Har
•
Rowed, al saw Post °dice Murray Kentucky foe 'anaammaces sa
March and Sam Levenson as the
There were those who were political mission. Margaret had
recalls were the find made 10:30 p.m. iESTi ovey the NBC-TV
Sand Class Matter
Mcrae: alaing from Holly-w( od and
"presenter
•
,
"
"worrhsd about Margaret. She had sameone special to introduce to :in the
industry and came as car inetwork.
Max Liebnao froth New .Y.a k.
'
AIBSCELIPTION RATES., By ea.rrier in Murray. per apex 1.3c. psi stayed single a long time, to the hem
•
Em mating from the Pan Plicate
- makers reported a sharp upturn
' Dr F •we. nr(s;dent of the The salegories of the 1955 sets cmscitah Bac In Cssiscrwas ana adjouung counties. par year 13 50: eijs- point in most farnilies whete the
sTriey were delighted." Margaret in retail s-les during the
Auditorium in Hollywoed ard the Academy of
final days
Televiaion Arts and tii•ns includa personalities, pii,.
.beie 115..S0
aunts and uncles renal be shaking revealed at her press conference
Waldorf Astoria Hotel in ..New asierissa is
iii charge of this grants, writing, music and teciff
--theit heads ana wondering.
pah
t Daniel Monday.
They indicated a reversal of York. the program will feature year's ceremonies whh Johnny nisol.
WEDNESDAY -MARCH 14. 195.;
But fax the Truman& it wasn't at
Hack in Independence, Mr. Tru- the winter trend which saw
an
.1 unusual.
man, who had a press conference estimated 43,000 workers
idled by
Harry Truman. patient and per- too, showed Ms delight with one production cutbacks
' sistent.
courted
Bess
Wallace of his broadest grtr.s. No one
Chrysler
through h.s high school days and doubted that Harry Truman thought
Corporation reported
well into manhood betare he got ha little girl !Wary Margaret had sales of all its cars were up 14
Ledger and Times File
• her to the altar of ire Trinity &Ate all right. She knew what she per cant in February.
March 1946
Episcopal Church at Independence. was after ar.d she got it.
•
Dcsato division at Chrysler 'said
Ms . in 1919. They were both
the
daily
rate
of
sales
had
risen
Mrs. B. D. Faught and son who have been visiting
from 357 during the first 10 days
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter on South
of
the
month
to
445
Helped And Hindered
for the last
Fifth Street have gone to Little Rock. Ark.. to make
10 days. Chrpsler division sales for
By then th,y must have known
their home. Mr. Fought is supervisor of Farm Security
the
final
10
days were up 60 per
what they wanted. and there is
with headquarters in Little Rock.
cent ever the second 10 days in
reason to believe that Margaret. i
Mr.' and MN. John Ryan are in New York City for Ihelr only child.
February, It reported.
barn in .1924 •
1
three- weeks. While gone they will visit with their son. 1(nown -ail aleng awhat she
-wa
Lincoln division. of Ford Nratctr
Gene Ryan, who is in officers training at Washington. and has been out to get it
.::o. reported reccrd-breaking sales
The turn of events that made I
D. C.
" for the last 10 days of February
Twenty-two new members were initiated into the her father a senator. - then vice
and said the 240 cars sold Feb.
presidera.
and finally president of
Lion's Club __at_the annual ladies night dinner meeting
• were the best sales day since Nov.
:he
United States. both helped and
at the Club House Tuesday. This number of initiations
30 last year.
sundered the accomplishment of
the total membership of the club to 70.
.
•. brought
Margaret's dreams. She was 21.
Buick reported selling an averMrs. E. L. Miller of Hazel announces the marriage
:he age when most girls are
age of 2-174 cars a day during the
of her daughter. Celia. to Cleo Grogan, son of Mr. and :tanking
1st 10 days ,,f last month, the
about getting merrier/
Mrs. B. D. Grogan of New Concord. The ceremony was when she
rughest daily sales average s:nce
spent her first night
solemnized Saturday. March 2. at the Murray Church of o the White House.
the' first of the year.
"Christ.
At Washington dances the men
Cadillac set an all-time record
Work pn the $20,000 Baptist Student Building ad- used to cut in be:ore she could
in Febsuary and Chevrolet said it
jacent to Mureity State College campus will begin im- take two steps with her original
sold more cars and trucks corn"It
mediately. aceordillg to an announcement made by Brax- pastner
wcuid
have been
! bined in the first two months
nice."' she wrote recently. -to
ton B. Sawyer. pastor of First Baptist Church.
this year than ever before in
thatit that my. face or my smile or
its history. Oldsmobile also reportJANIS IGNATIUS FAHIRTY
my mariners or my ball gown or
Tampa. Fla . cutpointed Kid Varned sales up in the final 10 days of
the way I danced had drawn them
Unlawful Flieht To Avoid Prosecution February and total sales
pech:. 128. Mexico i101.
for the
a. my side. but I have never been
(Aimed Robbery)
HOOP WATERS of the Allegheny river almost submerge the parkin meters
month the second best in history.
In this photo of the
able to fool
By United Press
myself . . . they
DESCRIPTION: Age 44, born April topped only by last year's record.
business district in Warren. P•
I I Nit, *sett loomh Noundp4o101
I,ONDON, —Yalancle Pompey.
wanted to tell somebody the rrext
• Ill 1. Bottom Massachusetts root
HOLYOKE. Mass. —Ted Don- mariung that they
BWI.
--.171131.
e.opped
‘e;.ned); held-a, 5' a" to 5' 8l.2";
had danced
ca;ter lad. Sakvale. N.B. stopped viah the President's daughter. She
,Detroit .7s.
ses Ward. 164,
weight. 155 to 170 pounds, build, me.
halr„.1srovm; eyes, buel: torn-Roger Fernanaez.
hacrarriento. . was attractive but not beautiful.
pletion. medium lien; race, saite;
Ns
and even the most well-intruduisti
17•
r
Tr ea
nstionslay, Anseucas. occupations,
photegrapner could not do Juan*
barinder, loaphorarran. stets suer,
to her pppearance.
4u, pa,stodwri and clerk; acars
elect:1,
an4 mats. large SUE right side of
• Had 'nate. Galore
lower ists, appendectomy scar, reTnere were eases galore • in
inmarks. repattecly heavy drinker
Washington but no reel romance.
Orsicame, ocatoonaliv wears inuit.ahe.
A b.-au taking a put. )me to a
Falierty may be snout H.
front porch la by illoocu:ghts
'Smola be nossidsirsd extramily
watched by Secret; Servicemen .•
&megrims.
not encouraged to linger. "The:.
.a raplaint was filed before a
S.
is not much you can do except
Cammissioncr at Boston. Masairhuplaice hands." Tilargaret sarote.,
settlr lanuarj 19, 1956, rfulnnx
witla unilewful flight fawn the
fel
'end that's no may • to get Oa
State in Muiscattsetts to avoid prosegaged:.
cution
for
the crune of armed robbery
But there were. other things. As
of Brink's Incorporated which oca nttle &lrl grcralpg up in a sanall
curred at Bojine. Massachusetts, oe
loan in Missouri Margaret had
January 17. 1950.
dreamed of being a eoncert singer.
Aay person basing informaunn
which mat aid in locating this fueitire
Tnis she accomplished and. though
is requested to contact the 'west
sae was not the world's best she
,Zcc of the FBI, the relenhose sAriber
kniw the thrill of taking boa s in
of which appears on the first pale of
Carnegie Hall.
local telephone directories.
,rse isa. wartsd to try acting.
1711241,
and -mede a saC:'essful debut in
summer 6:stk. She became a come' diennes too, arid did turns before
:elevator cameras with such vetme u Jimmy Durante.
Media not) peed ID 14 ashington press conference.
Throughout this career she main"rota
left: baairge V.. Taylor. Chime L (Sate. John H.
Murray.
tallied • fierce loyalty to her father
in Ms ups and down of popular
By Emile/ Press
favor. He recipressted. Iead.rig to
sush incidents as his letter of
NCAA Tourney—lit Round
Who
1 rebuff to a music critic
At New York
! didn't' like
way Margaret Connecticut 84 Manhattan 75
the
; sang.
Duri.rnouth 61 West Virgin.a 89
•
Margaret recently chsclased that
At Washita
I she 'vowed in 1045 nut to get
mulled while her father
was
Southern Methodia 88 Tex. Tech 67
president
After 1952 this self/
15—"PiLli
FLYING /
Oklahoma City 97 Merrrpha 81. 81
' ,nneosed bar had been lifted but
OCTANES
NAIA
Tourney--Ist
Round
she continued
gossip
lead
to
columnists down blind alleys with
At Kansas Cdy
her changing escorts • who failed
to become a ny tin n g but good M.da-estern $7 American lat. 70
Tennessee AArl 813 Indiana Cep 83
blends
Pacifis Luthera n 79 S. Dakota 64
"Jest t.ortd Friends"
As a confirmed New Yorker she Wheaton 80 Kalamazoo 60
Buy Detergent Ashland Ethyl Gasoline.
If your car can use regular, buy ordy
began to be seen regularly last Mi.;Necse 88 Georgetown'. 83
year with songwriter Harold Arlen. Tex, Southern 108 Hastings el
Reason: today's hies- compression engines
land Flying Octanes Gasoline-it's the regIt I, Pro•ident erne, ft S a r.'
lelt talk. *sift, reporters
I "Just gOcX1 friends:. she. insisted. !ILIpn 77 Pittsburgh Slate 55
in Washington kalore meeting •Ith the
demand an Ethyl ,
inc. Ashland Ethyl
ular that is different ... different because
niedtation porseL
Last fall she was denying ro- !San Diego 77 Aldersonis not only detergent, it's compounded
it s detergent Detergent Ashland Flying
IND Oft MG nearly six-month oil triternettenal Linton
mantic interest in Gov. Robert
Brawhdus Si
ot Elec.
with ICA* POWER TONIC to stop spark
Octanes Gasoline restores pep, power and
Shaer Workers etr.ire against 1A eatingeeaste
appeared possible
with subrniseem of a settlement plan oy
plug fouling, pre-ignition and knock.
performance tankful after tankful.
a Federal M•dintion
sirsifte panel The company proraptly approved
the settierrient The union started trrinione it user
I inft,...riti•••••4
*Ashland Brand of Ignition Control Additite

mmvls
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A
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10 Years Ago This Week

FLOVwS THROUGH BUSii.IESS

3s

WANTED BY THE FBI

a

Fight Results
---

IUE-WESTINGHOUSE PLAN

th drive 0%4 engine dirt
because...

- College Basketball
Results

now Beth are detergent!

PREMIUM USERS

REGULAR USERS

THEY'LL STAR IN MOVIE

11.771t,,c,p.1

aw,

March Service Special
•

• PULL FRONT WHEELS
• REPACK WHEEL BEARINGS
• INSPECT BRAKE LININGS
• ADJUST BRAKES
• ADD BRAKE FLUID, if needed
• ROAD TEST CAR

pand
OIL
PRODUCTS

Special For March Any Make Car

ASNUND DETERGENT FLYING OCTANES
Psraed
RAM ITKJ•JaCti iv, IM
riarnionseicr. the
aecepted

$1.00

mea.urement Inc engine 1,0A Cr
Thank, to iierergent thing Oktanes Gas.
nine. harmful engine dirt is cari.en IAA
1k
droc. Re.011 incrimeed pone',
smoother perluernsnat, a error. engine.

605 West Main

Irby accept

NON-DETERGENT REGULAR
faa here. proved ,...Aer
nbc.,
(me rim YIM Iheeewneter %We liar
regonc dirt Irina nt. detergent gawilsne,
blAid4 up l• %OA this.', roty, sins, enigma
oil p..rr Thi. J• I sal !Amer lei% ea,IAcas•ie•cloptne ownowee
t/rest m.t.h
prat,. operating at a constant spied.

less than a,r ASHLAND

ort,RGIA7 gasoline'

Phone 170
.•^1. '
•Ar
25 KOREAN 01PHANS are shown before leaving Seoul for Hollywood to portray themselves In movie "Battle Hymn," the life
story of Col. Dean Hens. Hess flew about 1,000 Korean orphans
to safety when Seoul was about to fall into Communist hands
aecond time during the Kotean war. The youngsters, who will
be flown to the U. 8., range in age from • to S. finternotkosal#

Murray Motors Inc.
Murray.
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The annual antiques show at
Madison Square Garden keeps expanding to in-Jude memorabilia
from more nations a n d kruck
knacks rescued from more attics.
This year among the 500,090 items
and 200 exhibits are two displays
of household equipment dating
back .o 1806.
An antique technically is 100
years old or more, but in the field
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
Editor's Note: The Atomic EnNEW YORK 1.14 —Some of the of household gadgets, even a brief
ergy Commission said recently that
nostalgia is missing at the National 10 years turns an appliance into an
antique in the eyes of most 15 civilian nuclear power plants
Antiques Show this year.
are "under construction, in process
Unless, of course, it is possible women.
of design or proposed" tor comShudders And Sighs
S.° find any woman who will beSo he sight of yesterday's "la- pletion between 1957 and 1962.
come nostalgic at the sight of a
Following is a report on their
wooden wash t u b or a hand- bor saving" devices has so far
current status.
pumped vacuum cleaner that is a brought only shudders and sighs
combination of a churn, an auto- of relief from women touring the
antique show.
mobile jack and a pogo stick.
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
The round wooden wash tub on
United Press Start Correspondent
display is dated 1806, and has a
narow, saw-toothed wooden washWASHINGTON (t11 — One civilboard attached.
ian atomic power plant is actually
Life gyet, brighter by 1889 and under construction.
somebody painted
Fourteen others have bee proa
wondrous
work saving washer bright red. It posed. As of now, however, the
was mechanical, so long as
a Atomic Energy Commission has
woman's arm held out. A cradle- awarded no contracts and granted
like basket fitted inside the wood- no licenses or building permits for
en bOwl. To wash the clothes a any of them.
woman had ',o push and pull the
The plant under construction is
basket across the curved, corru- at ShippIngport, Pa. It is expected
gated drooden surface. An . elated to be completed some time next
advertising man named it the—per- year. It is strictly experimental.
Alhough it will generate 60.000
flit"..washer.
Even the all-copper washing ma- kilowatts or more of electrical
chine thd, was used in the Calvin power, it will do so at an economCoolidge home for 16 years looks ically prohibitive cost-52 mills
per kilowatt-hour at the .start.
like another -century antique.
The total cost of this plan'
If the sight of these relics from
the good old days isn't enough, counting research and development,
there are words reprinted from a will be about 85 million dollars.
tur - of - the -century magazine to It is being built for the AEC
convince any modern girl that by the Westinghouse Electric Co!
and Duquesne Light Co. Duquesni•
grandma didn't have it so good.
is paying about 15 million dollars
Expands The Chest
"A woman while washing should of the cost, the ADC the rest.
The Shippingport plant was Int.and with one foot obliquely in
front of the other," the homey cluded by the AEC recently in a
article advised. -This correct po- list of 15 civilian atomic power
plants "under construction, in prosalon., of the feet causes one
lean
forward from the hips, not the up- cess of design or proposed . . for
per bock .. leaning forward from completion durine the period bethe hips throws the chest, forward tween 1957 and 1962."
Industry Pays Half
and -really expands it.
It said total costs cf the 15 plants
will be over 500 million dollars
SENATOR Eugene Millikin IR%
with industry paying about: halt.
Colorado, arrives bark at work
TCRNABOL'T
"As presently proposed" the 'plants
to a wheelchair in Washington
will generate a total of near',
after suffering an intestinal up.
LOS ANGELES lift — The dis- one
million kilowatts of electrical
set. Pushed by Robert E King
trict attorney - was lawless but Kit
power.
of his staff. Miiiikin rides to a
Carson kept order as the sheriff.
The 14 plants not yet started
conference on the argued upper
Alice Lawless replaced Dist. Atty.
ipclude:
Colorado rt.es water storage
S. Ernest Roll and Kit Carson
Four costing nesrly 150 min,
project.
(international)
took over for Sheriff Eugene W.
dollars which industry would bu
Sigma= Tuesday as part of the
at its own expense under AE:.
city's ''girl's day" activitiN for
licensee
.
high school students
Three large plants which would
be built under the AEC's "power
DIDN'T LIKE SIRENS
demonstration progrrm" at a total
cost of 165 million dollars. Of this.
HOLLYWOOD lIft — Actress the government
would pay 55
Claire Kelly, 21, explained to police
million dollars. The AEC ha,
wpy she led them on a three-mile
accepted these proposals as a be
auto chase before she was caught for
negotiating government and cited for speeding.
contracts.
"I was trying to get away from
' Seven smaller plants proposed
you," police quoted her as saying
Meeting at Court House
by non-federal public groups for
"I richt like sirens"
Murray, Ky.
, construction under the demonstraPolice said the actress' psychiaSat., March 17, 2:00 p.m.
tion pr-gram
with covernm'n'
trist wRs in the car with her.
• help. Costs and cost-shar ng have
not been firmly estimated.
Here is the status of thfleAsur
WE Alt AUTHORIZED TO Sill (
oarritio STIRLING
j
privately-financed proposals:
. General Electric Co.-Pacific Gas
di Electric Co., 5,100-10.000 kilowatts, Alameda County, Calif-license applied for, not yet granted •
not, expected soon.
'Consolidated Edison Co.. 140,000 ,
kilowatts. Indian Point, N. Y
—license applied far. not ,_yet
PATTERN
granted. But may get building
REGISTRY SERVICE
permit soon. (Such permits can be
granted in anticipation of licenso
for
newer Demonstration ltropeeets
rommorwcalth Edison Co. 180.- ,
000 kilowatts. Dresen, flI —license
IIII.R.,em.. •rk.
appl.ed for, net yet granted. May
get buildingwerrnit soon.
,
e..............
4
1.
..
4,..
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co
• feet
"
,. ,L'
i.
4117
: 17
11e:
150.000 kilowatts. Eastern Pennac-ordinii
sylvania—this compar
...
1111%,EIEE
.2.0
6
to AEI:. !1:, merely "indicated it,

Nostalgia Is
Missing At
Antique Fair

I. Parker sent
saying.
Your
; be unservii:eiase send the
lings ($1.12)."
H‘llyw( od and
n New
he 1105 seLeonalitiei, pry.
Laic and teclilr

Status Of
Nuclear Power
Plants Given

!Chairman'

t:

utu of the
04 rid;Awe)
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Slab Bacon

er
De Le r_.5

3-4 lb. piece's

jet

.
AIIIIIIIIIII."'"x...

:"•41

Lb.25c

,--1

......- ...
.,-...''...
,
. z..

Beef 3
Bacon 3 89c
Smoked Jowls lb. 121c
Codfish Fillets 3
Freshroa
iind

Lbs $1

Lbs

Sliced

Lbs S1

GOOD QUALITY

ARTHUR L PAISNUER, New York
horse trainer, ta under arrest
In the $188,000 robbery Marfh
2 of the Port Chester, N 4..
County Trust company. Paisviler was nabbed in a Bronx
hospital where he was convalescing from surgery performed March 5. Accomplice
(hitsr-au tossaii
la hunted.

'Danger Mounts'

TOMATOES 10 303 Cans 1
GREEN BEANS 10 "
3 Cans1
GOOD QUALITY

Good Quality Red Sour Pitted

CHERRIES
6
"ICED PEACHES 4
APRICOT
3

303 cans $1

World

rLoAwcbirE3YE PEAS

10

3" cans
'$1

Wide

cans $

2'2

Calloway County
Committee

HALVES

21,2 cans $1

iv
air
otER

Kroger

5

.2
MILK
th"
8God
PEAS 9

&lb. bags 1

Kroger

14-oz. jars $'1
itrl

cans $1

303 cans $1

CAMPBELLS

A SPECIAL SERVICE

TOMATO SOUP 10 cans

'
,1,164440(e-ti-ze,/
W

• -''' 77-"..
.7
,,
.
.
.11
...e...
:,
11
!
1011111
"''-a
r1111441411;
'
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HICKORY SMOKED

SlicedN or wood

REPUBLICAN
REORGANIZATION
MEETING

odium

OP KROGER

The apple blossom is Michigan':
official flower and the robin is tto
state's official bird.

$188,000 Arrest

PAGE THREE

e-

intention." It has not applied for
license.
The three large 'power demonstration proposals-.
Yankee Atomic Electric Co..
134,000 kilowatts. Rowe. Mass.—no
license application yet; no assistance contract negotiated.
Power Reactor Development Co.
(including Detroit Edison Co. and
others), 100,000 kilowatts, Monroe,
Mich.—license applied for but not
yet granted. No assistance contract
negotiated.
Consumers Public Power District
of Nebraska, 75,000 kilowatts—nc
license application yet, no assistance contract negotiated.
The seven smaller plants (Elk
River, Minn.; Gaineiville, Fla.,
Piqua, Ohio; Heiwhey, Mich.; Orlando. Fla.; Holyoke, Mass.; ane
And-wage, Alaskai—the AEC s(
far has accepted none of thes:
proposals as a basis for contrac
negotiations. They are under study

MAD is studying the possibility of appealing to the LIN
Security Council over "aggressive" attacks by Syria. A bba
Eban, Israel. chief delegate.
tells reporters in Washington
He said the "danger is mount
nig." and his gt vernment hat
•"strw,g case." Interunflona4

ADMITS KECK CONTRIBUTION

Your very own pattern registry page — there's no cost

KROGER LARGE GRADE "A"

Kroger

EGGS
55c
BabyFoodl2cansl

Pork&Beans 3,6..35c
Borden'sStarlac 3F0e30c
Beef Pies 5

Doz.

Cans

The Heart of Milk — in Quart Pkg.

GERBERS STRAINED

Granny's Frozen Chicken, Turkey

8

Pkgs SI

NEW FLORIDA RED

or obligation, so come in, choose and register your
Gorham pattern. That's the modern way to be sure

POTATOES

that your relatives and friends will know exactly what
your "Add-to-pieces" are — they'll be asking us,

w

10 Lb. Bag nq‘.C

FLORIDA SPRING CROP

Pole Beans
2 lbs. 35co
Potato Chips looz.Bag 59c 1
LAY'S TWIN PACK

Starring Academy Winner
BRODERICK
CRAWFORD

f
23 beautiful Gorham
offer

authentic

styles

patterns

,HY-POWER

suit

to

every type of home decor.
Prices thew or• for 6-piece pleee.etti.r. co.sioing el, knife,
fork, teaspoon, buster spreader, soup spoon, Individual 1101041
Fit too lorE
Exlesclod bvdeet plans et oe ocisteel colt
•mai BASES.

LINDSEY'S
MURRAY

MAYFIELD

HERE IS THE "College Press Conference" television program scene
In Washington as Senator Barry Goldwater (RI. Arizona, who is
seated with moderator Ruth Geri Elegy. admitted he accepted a
campaign contribution from Howard B. Keck, who heads the
Superior Oil company. Others (ptending, from left) are Gordon
Myse, Beloit college, Wisconsin; Marlin McDaniel, Purdue and
George Washington; Nancy Poling, Bennington college, Vermont:
Al Aimmermann. Georgetown university. Keck is the man to
whom the campaign contribution offer to Senator Francis Cane
(R), South Dakota, was traced just before the natural gas bill
vote. Senator Goldwater said be could name several Keck contribution recipients.
(fnferrnaliortal Soundpaotoi

TAMALES

HI-HO CRACKERS

No. 300 can 25c
•

PREMIUM CRACKERS

FIY POWER

lb. 37c

Nabisco

lb. 29c

Flavor-Kist

CRACKERS

lb. 29c

Bollards Oven Ready

No. 300 can 29c
•

BISCUITS

TREND

PABLUM

2 large pkgs. 39c

's
Eltr

-,re.orddfre.ddreltedeiedidled

Sunshine

1.vs-or-

2 8-oz. cans 25c

CHANNEL 12 KFVS-TV
8:30 p.m. — Thursday

16-oz. pkg. 37c

Peanut Butter . 49c

Mixed Cereal

Red

Big Top - 91 2-oz. Goblet

Tasti-Diet No. 303 can

Heart

DOG FOOD

4 16-oz. cans 63c

Apple Sauce can 25c

"74

48•

FOUR

AGE

L
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Women's Page

Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

. 3-14 YEARS IN SON'S DEATH

Activides

Club News

WEDNESDAY — MARCIT
IS GREAT PRIZE
PARIS IllS — The Communist
Daily Humanite joined the capitalistic newspaper contest craze today
and offered its readers a Red
dream come true—free trips to
Russia as first, second and third
prizes.

Locals

/
Mrs. OrfieId Byrd
Bob Thomas, Jean Wiggins, Norman Crain Hoffman-Beale outs
Hostess For West
, Present Flower Show In Louisville
To Be Solemnized
Fork 11- 1IS Meeting I
•
Satur
day. )larc 31
The
front
page
Mre'eOrtield Byrd was hostess
of the soc.ety title of the Atlanta arrangement.
mr and 'Mrs. RussellhHoffman
t
the meelang of the Woman's and women's news section of the IA beautiful antique doll, dressed

LISTEN TO WNBS
Each Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
Hear
"HOW CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE HEALS"

TODAY
and THURS.

Missionary Society of the West 1 Sundayr Courier-Journal featured in clothes Scarlett O'Hara might of ,..Pexter Route one, announce
engagement and approaching marFork Baptist Church held
on a story concerning the flower show have worn, was in the floral pieriage of their daugti.er. Thelma,
Thureday. March 8, at seven,presented by Bob Thomas. Florist l ture.
to FA tl Beale, son of Mr. and
Miss Jean Wiggites, librarian at I -Carnival Time" was
A THRILLER with a different
o'clock in the everemg.
the dierne
"Lord Teach Us To Pray" was' Murray State tol/tte. and Nor- for New Orleans, ether ethere are Mrs L. as Beale of Benton Route
the theme of the program present- man Crain, senior at Murray State, "a thousand .circuses roiled into live
The vedcling will take place on
id in observance ef the week of for the Louisville and Jefferson I one and where you find an unreal
rflfl
TECHNICOLORTR(R313]
Seturdey. March 31, in the Harpeayer for home missions. Those County Beautlitatton League at 1 quality, that's hard to define."
the
Louisvill
e 'Boat Club
taking part were Mrs Roy Cruse.
"For Arkansas — where people din Methodist Church at t w o
"Old' South Blooms Again" was are just "folks"—the whttl:n
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs.- J. R Story. Mrs Richard
g was
Both Miss Hoffman and Mr.
Armstrong. and Mrs. Loota Nors- the headl.ne used for the story represented by a piece of beauti1-tl. 01.by5
R
written by Cissy Gregg as follows: ful defoliaged branch.
Worthy.
In the ar- Beale attended Hardin High School.
liDa4UN176WDIN
-'
*The latest luncheon triettIng of rangement were str,..,n1 colored Mr Beale is employed at Benton.
• fOHN FORSYTHE • SHIRI:ZY Maci.A1142
Others present for the meeting
were Miss Maxine Horton, Mrs. the Loutsvale and Jefferson Coun- and petalled flowers
Hein Cole, Mrs Festue Story. ty Beautification League here set ' -Memphis was portrayed by the
Mrs Estelle Ezell, and Mrs. Byrd. quite .he high standard In beauty ' glitter and gold of a container.
Ocial Latendar
"It was. and it wasn't. another v.eth emphasis on
Refreshments were served by
golden-hued
-flower-arranging program"
the hostess.
flowers ranging from daffodils to
"Flowers were arranged by Bob ranunculus. and yellow
Wednesday, March 14
The society w.II have its regular
freesias. '
The Herr.; Grove Homemakers
meeting a tthe home of Mrs Leota Thomas, Murray. But it was much But the main line of the arrange
-1 Club will meet with Mrs. Willie
an that. Thomas. a florist, ment- was a man-made
Nersworthy
Thurseigy, March ,, MOte
branch of
n
Wrather at one o'clock.
did arrange flowers beautifully. cotton — because in
Memphis -all
• • • •
flowers which he had had flown sent:ment is wrapped
up in cotThe Arts and Crate Club will
in from as far as Holland—since
his arrangements called for lilacs
The word captions under the have a covered dish luncheon at
the home of Miss Emily Weer.
and that .3 the spki. from whence pictures shown in the
article were
• • • •
they come at this time of the year_ as follows:
'Maracay, maven DS
"Mr. Thomas gave more sub"Low.svitie was portrayed• e-by
The Woman's A.s.,ocation of the
A TURFUI WIFE bids Richard J. Powers, V, goodby In a Chicago
The Wes:eyar. Cr-c:e of t h ei stance to ',he flower - arranging "Allelody." an arrangement of red
courtroom, where he was sentenced to three to 14 years in prison
College Preebyterian Church' will
1.e-4i-eel than just making beauti- roses in a copper
—7—Wornan's
v a s e. Sheet
Society
of Chriet:an
in the death of his 3-month-old eon Mathew Last December, in
meet at seven-thirty o'clock at
' Service of the First Methodist ful flowers appear pretty in a music, pearls, a fan, and handa St of me, Powers picked up the baby, squeezed him and threw
container
kerchief represented hospitality." the home of Mrs. W. D. AeschChurch 1;ield its regular meeting
him back Into his crib. Mrs. Powers' plea to the court failed
bacher.
"The program. "Silhouettes of
"A city built upon th
at the edocational building' on
esamis.
to get tier husband oft.
• • • •
(Internattotiat 2014rittp•ner
Thuesday. March 8, at seven-diirty The Old Sote.h." had a cerrator St. Augustine. the ancient, stanch,'
The
Wadesboro
Homemakers Methodist Church
who gave a word des..-rigrlon of so went the narrativ
o'clock in the evening.
will
meet with
e that acChet) will meet with Mrs. Monrce
weighing six pounds four
Mrs Leonard Vataehn, 16'15 Main Sue
Mrs. 7ohn T. Irvan w a s ir what the flower portrait depicted companied "Green Genii." consistMitchell at one o'clock.
—and
much
more.
ounces, born at the Murray Hospiing
of
Street.
suocuknts. large tropical
at two-thirty o'clock
charge of the program on the sue-'
"Mits Jean Wiggins, a Murray leaves, and a stone
• • • •
tal Friday, March 2
;ere "Fruits Of Disciplesh.p."
figure that
•
• •
'
Others taking part in the dis- librarian, was the na:rator. She Thames obtained from Mary Smith
The Home Department of the
cassion were adrs. Bobbie Grogan. I dug into history arid came up art student at Murray State.
Murray Woman's Club will have
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Earl Boyd
"Named for a famous plantation an "Gide Hat"
Mrs. W.Iliarr. Barker. and Mrs. with the feeling of each of .he
luncheon (potluck)
of firno Route One announce the
cities of "the 0
/
1
4111110outh" for her in * Natchez was "Meheise."
Robee, Moyer.
Cam- at the club house at twelve-thirty
birth of a daughter. Cynthia Mardescriptions. which were worth ellias. cut for
Mr a n ei Mrs. James Denton
605 West Main
Spec.al solo selections were sung
•corsages. are wire." o'clock.
Wynn of Benton Route Seven are cella, weighing seven pounds seven
Murray,
• • • ?
by Mrs German and Mrs Jim Zell Listening to. The narration stop- onto a cork elm braph Thomas
Kentucky
ounces,
born
at the Murray Hos;:hugted w.tet Mrs John Winter ped th uesual buzz of conversa- chose the doll. one of many borThe Bus.ness and Professional the parents of a daughter, Brenda pital Saturday, March
3,
tion at a woman's luncheon and rowed from the
as accompanist.
collect:on of Mrs. Women's Club will hold its dinner
Vernon Hale. Murray, because
The sect chairman, Mrs, Jean . enthralled listeners..
meeting at the Woman's C 1 u
HORSE CCOMLS ILWIE
it
"There was a third actor In this suggested' to
Moore. pregocied ;it the meeting.
him the mistress House at six-thirty o'clock.
During the so,:al hour refresh- flower show to wham credit is of Melrose.
due.
He
is Norman Cram, a senior
"The audience's favorite
ments were served by the no.4.esVIENNA IA — nU11 .0) ti stepwas "A
▪ 19
:es. Mrsnuford Hurt arid Mrs at Murray State College. who co- Wisp ot Heeven." a simpl one
ping up production of horse bugrs
Club
'
erd.r.ated the music
grapes, azaleas, galas lee
Cecil Farr.s.
res. and
s
-hard Arm- gas because of an acute motor
-Ten arrangements were made a brown ceramic
•
1
,
„ • •
transport,!ion
Lgure that far stroug
., o'elos-k.
shortage.
reports
to depict 10 Southern cities We off looked like
•
•
• •
a bronze statuette
t am the satellite country's newsThe 6.000 sere Naval Air Test ,,art dieser-ht a few of the flower
"Gray -green
papers said today
Irish
UelLs
Tuesday. March 111
and
Center at Patuxent River. Md. portraits here in pictures, but we white carnations in
a sta:,- wh.te
The IC•etee-ar
Club
located on Cedar Point, a will try to describe those not in- . Pedestal contame
The newspaper "Magyar Nernter
r are frarned by will meet
with Mrs Jim Washer said a tool factory has been
pernraula bounded by nine miler eluded.
rant sea fossils m the
We bought the stock of an exclusive Children.'
arrange- at one-thirty 'clock
'Game With The Wind" was the ment called
.11 coastl.ne
diverted to the production of horse
"0 cean Frolics."
• • •
Shoppe
recently and are offering our Murray cusdrawn carriages and will supply
, ',Such represented
Charleston, S.0
Circle mWSCS of First large numbers this year
tomers
this
lovely merchandise at practically GIVE
I "Garden Beauty" was
the title
the Williamelletug. Va..
AWAY PRICES,
didplay.
jGraduaLed whit elilacs.
.misported
; from
Holland, were used with
I
violets, sweet peas, and
p a n
ranunculus In an alabaster
con- ;
tamer Purple stock was
Reg. to $19.95
the main
line cf the
arrangement Pla:led
beside a dad.-

,F_

iikTrru Iii-‘1111N

visuyisioN

Now Hear This!
We Have On Display
?or Your Inspection

Wesleyan Circle Of
TUSCS Has .ileeting I
Thursday Evening

The All New 1956 Fairlane
Ford Fordor Victoria
DRIVE BY TODAY
See It At

•

Murray Motors Inc. ,

(Personals)

lustass

II—
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays .
4rtistically Arrang-ed

Shotgun Slaying

of

SUN FURNACE FOR JET TESTS

Just In Time For Easter

Girls

•

15th at Poplar —

Call 479

Dwb Is Back
W. A. Cunningham
has returned

to

M URRAY MOTORS
INC.
When

in

need

of expert

mechanical work on youcar or truck, drive in and
call for —

"D U B"
605 West
Murray,

Main
Kentucy
k

WAITER nits (lower) ta shown
under arrest in Buffalo. N Y..
for questioning in the shotgun
slaying of Mary Alice Brodenck, 23. She was killed in
eer home. Tips. V. reportedly
was a suitor, Hatereationalt

•

•

•

Coats

DIT'RRAY HIGH 4-H CLUB
MEETS Ots TUESDAY
The Murray High School
a
'
Club met on Tuesday March
6 a:
the Calloway ,:ounty
Court House
Th5 meeting was called
to order
by the president Larry
Rhodes
The pledge to the American
Flag
was led by the presieent
'and
the pledge to the 4-H flag
was
led by Mennen Myers The
group
was led by Joyce Hargis in
the
singing of the first verse
ol
America
The last verse of America wai.
lalhed as a prayer and led tty
Mrs
S. V. Foy Roll was called
answered by telling what we
most about 4-H and by pay.,..;
of dues Minutes were read b.."
Loretta Culver the secretary. Th(
group was told by Mrs. Foy that
our community Rally will be held
on March 30 at 7.00 p m
at
the Murray High School. Emil
Bless gave a short taut an toe I
electric projects. The club elected
Robert Yi.ung as king and Donna
Grogan as queen.
Larry Rhodes was elected 'cam- !
paign manager- A report was made
I by the treasurer Delura Young
I Mr Bless gave a demonstration
on how to set a Amble properly.
following the business meeting.

NEW And USED
CARS

and

Coat Sets
$388 •
$888
Sizes 1 to 3 and 3 to fix.
Faille s, flannels, rayons,
woolens, plaids, plains and
pastels. You'll marvel at
these bargains!
USE

Get Our Deal

Reg. to $6.98
Boys

605 West Main
Phone 170

Sport

Murray,

Kentucky

Walls Cleaned
Alsc $100 to 2475 and
its piattnytti $300 to 3451
Wedding wing $12.50

Coats
$388

LRY

E. Side Sq.

Ph. 193-J

and

$486
Sizes 3-4-5-6
ovelty checks, solids, plaids 8z stripes
Vovely Easter outerwear for small boys

BY NEW MACHINE
RESULTS

Fur
ches
JEWE

LAY-A-WAY
PLAN

$2.98

to 514.95

PERFECT

SAVES PAINT —
WALL DETERGER COMPANY
—

SPECIALTY
isoi, I die, I sin,

‘1 I
1(0,1

tESSt

200 to sell
in time for Easter

Over

NOVELTY

Every Car Backed By Our Personal
GUARANTEE

Murray Motors Inc.

Reg.

OUR

HERE ARE rwo views of the unique solar furnace being
used by
researchers at California Institute of Technolo
gy. Pasadena, tor
extremely high temperature testa of Jet age
materials. Upper:
Furnace housing is rolled back to show lenses
which concentrate
the sun's rays on mirrors, which reflect It to
another set of lenses.
Lower: Big counter-weights balance the apparatu
s. The sun rays
are converged to temperatures of 5.440 degrees. (interna
tional)

Before"You Buy Any Car

GIRLS DRESSES

A—

just

Reg. to $9. 5
Boys

2-Piece

SUITS
$2,88
to

$488

Drees Hke Up For Easter
Lovely little boy's sizes
2 to 0 two piece suits
in solids, two tones
plaids.
and
cheeks
Short and long pants

SHOP & SAVE STORES inc.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
EAST SIDE SQUARE — ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

I. TUCKFR
Phone 6411-t

•
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-ubber stamp pads. pre-inked. Also SINGER SEWING
Machine Comnumbering machine ink and pany wants matrAolerpesent Mur
Ink pads. Ledger & Times Office ray and
vicinity.'Average pay
TF $350 per month. Good insurance,
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need Supply, call 35.
small 'compact bbuli to record EXPERT PIANO
tun.ng and re- plan, paid vacation, retiremen.
FRANKFORT
-' The ottatc
receipts, aiebureements, purchase pairing. Dav:el
H.
Winslow, grad- plan, perrnanent job, mug. be will- Department of Revenue reported
for
machinery,
depreciation.
taxes. uate University of Illinois Music ing to work, if interested apply today that General Fund
weed
revenues
Pe'
Interest, insurance and miscellan- School.
Call Chuck's Music Center in person. Singer Sewing Ma.lune ;continued to increase eurmg Febto C18.0188ted la* a"
weeds
eous
items?
We
now have Far*" in Murray. Phone
se
Company,
Mayfield.
Ky
ruary
M
17C
and
1458.
brought collections for
M24P
We.
Record
Books. Office
Supply,
the fiscal year to date of $61.752,see wee
Daily Ledger & Times, call 53. TF ATTENTION
Mr. Farmer. For
619.
Female Help Misc.
•
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% off your Goodyear ',ractor and U.:vieThis was a 6.5 per cent Increase
regular studio prices for children mint tires, be sure to check prices
uvee
receipts
In
at
the same JulyKentucky Lake Oil Company, SEMETARY for Aurora Johna6 mos to 6 years only. No appointbris-rah year.
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather New Concord Road at city limits, than Creek Association. Pleasant ,
MONUMENTS first class material other modern• convfniences.
Most
of
the
phone 152.
major General Fund
M14C working conditions. Good salary.
TFC
4ranite and marble, large selec- F.HA specifications. Small Built Studio.
taxes
continued to register gains.
downApply in writing giving full details .
'ioqs,styles. sizes. Call 85 home payment, remainder easy terms. NOTICE We have Letter boxes, IF YOU have 2 acres or more
as to qualificatons, experience and Use report showed.
Above, two new stars who will
of
pone.
Bermuda
526.
See
Calloway
at
Grass
that you want
Monu- Tucker Real Estate Aikency 502 Kraftall expan,fon files, Harp letA LA.RGE dairy farm, has grade
to get rid of, p'ease write to Box refeences. Ward Tanner, Early ! The only exception was the appeal to both men and %omen
A di.ry barn. modern house with mint Works, Vestez Orr, owner. Maple St., phone 483.
ITC ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
American Village, Rt. 1, Hardin. corpo.at.on income tax,
which is in the fast-paced picture. "Itunainz
straight cut manila file folders 927 or ali 201 in Murray. State Kentucky.
rimmng ww.er, well located. Has West Main St. near college. NS20C
M19C of; 25,8 pet cent fur the year Wild." are William (ant-shell and
and clear. amber, lemon and green location and amount available.
bus. mail and mil* route. Price- TWO PURE
t...:talim; only $3,611,153,
cypress boats 18 footKathleen Case. This piciure will
Cel-U-Dex index tabs Ledger &
M19C
$11,000. Tucker Real Estate Agency, bang. Joe
-- to receipts c,f $4,869,8.90 compared run as a double mature with
Underwood. 518 South Murray Marble and Granite works. Times
Office
50'2 Maple. phone 483
Supply,
call
55
TF
1TC 7th.
"Taiantaila." with John Agar and
M16C Builders of fine memurials for
The departmen said anticipatea Mara
over half century. Porter White IF YOU WANT to rent a Speed
Curday at 0^
Varsity
EXTRA NICE, large mahogony
heavy receipts from corporations
Manager. Phone 121.
A4C.;• Queen washer for thirty days call
Theatre Friday and ..tsurday.
drop leaf table, $39.50. Exchange A BEAUTIFUL modern six room
daring the final quarter of the
M. G. Richardson. Ph. 74,
- -M18C ESTABLISH
Furniture Co
f.scal year are expected to raise
M15C briek holm, Incated on hard surED RURAL territory
.
7/11=111S,
face Street wth sewerage a n d DESK and swivel chair in good
tile figure up to the level of last
available in local area. People
2 TRACTOR wagens. ..eel beds, water, pear Murray State Colleg.2. condition. See Dr. Sara Hargis, ST'ELLA Grocery formerly owned know and respect
year.
the fine Porter's
one w,Lb side boards, one without. This home is well insulated, has 203 South 5th. Phone '222.
M14C by the late J. H. Both now owned Pain King Products.
Sold since
The report showed that indiviel- H. L. Cri..h, 1.2 miles Northwest electric heat, built-in Tappan Gas
and operated by ao2 and Larue 1871. Write Porter's, 419
Caldwell,
ual - income tax receipts totaled
Kirksey.
RED STAIN and
5115P Range, garbage disposal and nriny A 86.e ACRE farm, one and 3 10 Sledd. We carry a complete line Piqua, Ohio,
M14C
$19,271.555 in the July - February
IRON BAD TASTE
acres tobacco base, has running of groceries and that good Gulf
period, 12.5 per cent mare than
water In the house, good tobacco gas.. Your business will be ap- THREE or FOUR neat appearing
or ODOR
the $17,129,772 collected in the
men w:th cars to work this area.
barn and out buildings. Running preciated.
- write or
7.118C
_
same
Earn
period
$80
to
last
$100
year.
per week white
water the year round for livestock $3500 Tucker Real Estate NOTICE: Jus: received a aupply train•ng. If interseted in permanState road fund receipts also are
st Skrip ink in a new large econo- ent employment,
see Mr. Farley,
Agen.y, phone 483.
1TC mical size, black laundry
running considerably ahead of last
1107 N. Beltline
Indelible Ne.ienal Hotel, Tuesday, Wednesyear. The July - February tr.tal
marking ink. various colors • of day and
Paducah, Ky.
Thursday, 8:00 to 9:00 am.
was $55,0137.311, a gain of 17 pei
stamp pad ink, all edbors of foam
Dial ::.'-7121
MI4C
cent over the $46,955,152 received
in the same period last
1
year
to Ye '
y's f;uatle
ROOM house. Bath. hot & cold
Motor
fuels taxes brought its
water. Gas heat. Wired for eleceric
ACROSS
29 Recreation
120 EMBI1E1
$33,930,999 in the period, a gain o.
or gas stove. Ferguson tractor and
1:10211111313 CIG111012PI
12.4 per cent over the $30,194,.518,
.
44ifp4
64eirts
mile W-Scat
.
_
Q
TJf.1jE
anlrrW
.0
-Hard
M.c:2
money
COTE.,:a-LI-1;rthe same -months'- 1of Murray. Phone 1479-M Mayfield
S-Armed
°MOM
MIRO
Little Rascals
year.
conflicts
6:00 p.m.
38-Partner
nights. Cleatus Byrd.
Id 15P
MOO MUM
12-City in
40-Corum It to
Bose Eagle
6:30 p.m.
fluiuda
memory
13-New lseal
41 -!teas, of 1nirden
is pleased to announce
GIUMM DOOR
Arthur Godfrey's Friends
7:00 p.m.
FURNISH:ED garage apartment. 1
agency ,nhbr.)
42-Portuguese tor 00 0800 UNgg0
CONCENTRATION
the appointment
14-Doiphini k•
"saint"
The Midionaire
.
.8:00 p.m.
block off campus. 11308 Fermer
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. RP
refaced
44-Trumpeter
G
5 :
of
12131
I've Got a Secret
15- Partner
Ave. Phone 609-W
.
1 1:
:21 R'12
8:30 p.m.
Ila1 117
M16C
:
.
M
(collo(' I
Lt. Gea, Henry L Hodes
48 - id-mpass point
Violinist Yehudi Menuhin fidd.
0..t.
F,0 '1E111_41.
,
U. S. Steel Hour
9:00 p.m.
16-Foundation
Sti - NIala Nino
while the temple burned.
18-Heraldry;
Dr. Hudson's Secret Journal
THREE
A
10:00 p.m.
NEW U. S. Army commander
modern Duplex
grafted
3
4' 'RA
The artist stuck to his play.'
rr.
53
a
Irian
apartment.
Its
Europe will be Lt Gen.
Cain 33 or see a. 503
The Shell BIG NEWS
19-Printer's
10:30_ p.m.
wher. a small fire brcke out in o.
pea
ion
ragwort,
.
DOWN
Henry
I. Hodes, nominated by
Olive. Mrs. Bob McCuiston. M14C
kish
-Tor
Million Dollar Movie
10:40 p.m.
20-Feu est
copular 'er
Presioent Eieentiower to suc- Murat Temple Saturday night.
1-.Desire
Si -irritate
1112Nswe
2off
APARTMENT: Three large rooms,
ceed Gen. Anthony C. eleAu- audience scattered but returni?c. •
When in need of any
LK-Remainder
23-Oirj's
rilme
bath, kitchenett, oil heat. hat
re out
lige. retiring. Hodes currently listen to Menumn when told
th• third
25-Indone,an
type of repa;rs to any
60
ol
mound
only
a
rank
rug
,
;:vas
burning.
water, electric e.ove, refrigerator
commands LIZ Seventh Army
tree,oaa
t drink
-Chu,-.3 official
type of Car or Truck
27-Ireland
furnished. CaR 17.
(pl.)
in Europe.
(international)
S--Cor.I crid with.
The Singing Speer Family
6:45 0.m
S-Des. to
TWO ROOM furn:shed apartment .
1 2 3 tr
Will Rogers, Jr.
o
13
7:00 0.m.
mass
with bath, garage, stoker heat.1
II-Sags ions
Garry Moore Show
9:00 a.m.
TO SAVE MONEY
88 YEARS YOUNG
II
r
4
5-Pilaster
14
Phone
363-.1
W.
P.
Dulaney,
1112
10-1n lets
House Ratty
I
1:30 p.m.
On Your Plumbing
II-Seas
Olive.
oning
1814C
IS
Cartoon Carnival
17--I;t4140.11 high
Needs Call
4:00 p.m.
URRAY
MOTORS
not•
2 BEDROOM
'ro
Wesie-n Features - Gene Autry
19
IS
SEYM01.41, Coati. IPI - Harry
.large kitchen.
4:45 p.m.
22,-T,ne of voice
24-Waistcoat
living room and bath, $25 .per
Healey. 86, proved Sunday he's
2 -Rear of rats
a
2Z
3 1.1
7non'.F N,vely decorated. Call 1217.
2C-Also
more thin a match for a young
24-Doctrinal
)114C
PLUts- BING CO
i24 Yi Si
bull.
29-Hebrew toter
605 W. Main
dinlirAll3
50-Harmonladd
Call 1654 or 1701
Murray,
Kentucky
31-Spar,Ish for
A
bull
ran
out of the barn on
"ricer'
Healey's farm and headed for the
32-Range of
li
34 pre/40
knowledge
open fields. Healey chased after
34--ConjorictIon
the animal Then the ball did Sr. •
36 -FOotlIke part
THE
39--Guarantee
about face and went
Healey
ile
SO
.4
411-Three-tanded
The bull and the farmer tangled
1603 West Main Street
armadillo
But Keeley finally got hold of 'the
53
44-Imitated
7.41 La Ito.4444 loy pen•••••• •( TN( Flik 88,14
iC
4'. -Contest
nose rang and led the, bull back
°rotated ar Kam Neural Sr...1.0U
46-Seed coatIng
'4
into the te.rn.
OF NEW PLAIN AND FANCY POTTERY
47-Female hors.
49-8e• earl.
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE
drag It out; he'd wring every blt their minds a respect le.* C-e• ac•asw
54
Bird Baths, with or without figurines
It
61 -Ranter.
He received hand cuts ..which
THE
emptied!of juice from' every possible word.! time gran of the five rent.' tee-.-RI
nine
needed 20 stitches. But otherwise
32 Ernmers
WILBURN FARRIS - Owner
rap,dly. No one spoke to David or Though he seldom exercised it. he were certainly gang to corns' •
14-Away!
he was okay.
emerged into a did not underestimate his talent to David.
Michael,
But once self-roclit er• ^ :
misty rain. Acme* the water, clear- for oratory. Talk never chan7ed
NANCY
visible from this vantage point an issue; It could cometimes cbud mind, Michael was poi:guest L,
.
By Ernie Bushmsolet
on Profanity Hill. the mountains
In the afternoon, hie voo 1,5 iacltor.
I'LL JUST
Court took up. Judge Tankers, the assurance and fire oi usea.,ger
were hidden in a purple-gray mist.
5EE IF IT
4s, David, halting. looked toward wearing a shine of impatience. attack. He ,msed
SPINACH 15 GCOD
them. "Ill miss the mountains. mounted the bench. The prelimi- Mg on the Jury, sear:lied ho,scless. _
Is'
naries
something
concluded.
ly
them
Michael
tar
for
began
to
I've always liked them."
FOR THE
5
to talk.
their well-fed apathy. He /Mee
Michael, aching with pity, SAW
It had never been
the water pitcher, poured 3,0N:COMPLEXION
David's. glance linger on the rough prolong the agony. his habit to into
Lis glean. He cleared I'...in hopeless
water, return to the mountains.
cases. His tendency to taciturnity throat and. stopp:d when he W3:'
-----f- (
"'"
"Five years isn't forever, David. had often bought him the wrath conscious or a stir in tate hack of
`1) (") •
And you'll oe eligible for parole-- of his clients. A -good fight" salved the courtroom.
He stopped short. A fine attitude the gall ot deLeat for some people.
Michael caught a gl,nirse of
for a lawyer to take beiore sen- Judge Yankers knew this trait, bright hair, saw Meg Beaumont
tence was actually passed!
Michael
was not unaware Of shove ruthlessly past the custodian
and
He eyed David warily and David the judge's astonishment. Even of the door. She waved frantically
dk
.
•
411, turned and smiled slightly. "I sin the jury, its mind certalnly made at Michael. Behind her, his red
•
not thinking of suicide, Michael. I *up, its collective stomach mellow• hair tousled. 1113 tie slipping towas only thinking that in five ed by numerous meals at Use ward Ilia left ear, was Tim O'Beirn.
years or less I should be free. ciounty's expense, roused to at- A strange woman was with him.
Why'?"
tention. Only Dan Farmer and the she was one of the fr.'.,.est women
Michael could not answer. He judge fully realized that a quarter Michael had ever seen. Her hair
de.‘
SAW an empi...neso in David. Only or even a half of 81,c-heel's fluency was a shade that resembled a
'AARwhen the spirit died was there had little to do with the case at cross between sunset and red barn
Lit'
ABNER
room for such a vacuum.
hand. Michael had wit and lucidi- paint. Tim grinned from ear to
"Let me stay overnight with ty; he had a talent for contrnuni- ear as he kept we hand on the.
•By Al Capp
you, David."
SEEffeating a mood to his listeners.
si HAI LUCINATION HE SC Rii:AMS
fat woman's arm.
WE MUST
YOU
WILL
ACCOMPAN
Y
"No. There is no need."
Inexorably, the clock moved toEVERSINCE
).(1
75
AT NIGHT!.'"Your Honor!" Michael spoke
TAKE HIM
DiAIS'i MAE.Michael.. _pi guest perfunctorily. ward noon. Michael, at it for an
IT
WAS
A
BLOCK
HE RETURNED
brought the
HOW CAN
13ACK 11-4ERr,
(--"7-4147-7..L GET.'
He hated thinking of David alone hour and • halt, was only too evi- with A vigor that
LONG,AND kAD TEN
FROM THE
I WISH IKAi'D
WE CURE
AND PROVE
ANAY F.R0
in that echoing, gray house. David dently just getting into ride. He judge upright in surprise, yanked
,
1
LEGS.Tsomnolence.
jury
the
MY
STAKE
back
from
ROCKIES,
I
IE'S
BEEN
shook his head. Michael watched gbanecd at Judge Yankets, found
HIM?
c'
TO HIM
Honor,
should
like
"Your
I
to
WORLD-WI
preREPUTATIO
DE
N
SUFFERE
D
FROM
back
the
up
steps, close a logical pause in his speech, took
AT -I-AC:ED
him walk
HIS FEARS
sent another witness for the deON -sHuPPER.r!-THAT.7
the door quietly behind him.
THAT HALLUCINATION!? I
a drink of water.
Y ITT.'
APE
fense before I coneliide. This wit• • •
The judge, his eyes deadly,
/NON EXISTENT.
been out of the city, is
The next morning Michael and leaned over the bench. "The court ness nas available."
4r(
David elected to walk up the steep would like to inquire if counsel for only now
Judge Yankers frowned and
hill flight to the courthouse. There the defense anticipates concluding
Farmer.
Dan
was a dreariness about the day. his remarks within the next twen- looked at
"Does the state wish to exercise
Just as the two men entered the ty minutes?"
building, Michael glanced over his
Michael's gray scrutiny was ef- its right to object to this irregushoulder, wanting a mountain or fortlessly naive.
larity, Counselor?"
Sound view to lift his heart. But
"Your Honor, I should like to be
Dan hesitated. His eyes skimmed
the town was shrouded in layers able to deVelop my remarks to Tim, Meg, the fat woman, returned
of thin fog.
their fullest extent." He looked at to Michael, lie spread has hands.
When tney reached the court- the clock. "I believe I can :assure
"The state would not wish to
room, they found it apelike), popu- thr court they will be Bata/led put itself in the position of refusa
lated. Michael did not have lo hear within the xour."
ing the defendant any opportunity
CopI III lo• •••••••••••••
the lov..-voiced comments to underThe spectators moaned. Judge of establishing his innocence." He
stand it.
Yankers ginrecl over his spectacles. grinned insolently at the jury.
ABBIE nn'SLATS
"Waste of time stalling. Dark
"With that possibility an mind." -The prosecution has no objection
By Rasburn Van Buren
could have wounu it up in three he said sourly, "this court will be to tnia--irregular-introduction of
DON'T "SUE,HONEY"ME, YOUBUT I THOUGHT YOU WANTED
ALL RIGHT-- BeT IF I THINK THIS
,y
min.ites yesteiday. They say he'll in recess until two o'clock this another witness --if such introducYOU BIIS DOSE OF LOVE"POTION,
ME AWAY FROM THE MACKEREL )- '
BuSINESS '5 GROWING IN THE
ALL RIGNT-WHOSE IDEA WAS IT -get five years."
afternoon." He left the bench with tion would be in any way, shape
YOU: WHAT KIND OF PRIDE DO
WITH A REAL BUSINESS
WRONG DIRECTiON -- IT'S
RENTING
"Dark?" A wag jeered.
CHIstRUE
DOBESS
Nit
TO
the suggestion of a flounce defi- or form instrumental in expediting
YOU THINK I'M GOING TO HAVE
THAT'S GOT A CHANCE
BACK TO MACKEREL FOR
"He ought to at that! Fooling nitely incongruous for one of his the procedure."
GRASPING,LOVE-SICK
WATCHING MY WV FRIEND DRA66NG
TO GROW
YOU, MR. DOBBS:
around with time at the taxpay- pomp.
FEMALES WITH TWO
The judge pounced irritably.
AROUND SOME DROOLING,
ers' expense:"
David looked dully at Miehael. "Proceed. Counselor."
DOLLARS'? I'M
ri
EYEBROW
-WAVING
"I guess Liark'll get plenty. Time "It's taking a long time."
WAITING.?
Michael had never felt less able
EVERY
GOON
Linking gets through settling the
aa
It was his tirst criticism and Mi- to -proceed" in all his life. What
damage snit and Dark's bill he'll chael was ashamed. Perhaps it was did Tim have to tell? Who was
be clean as a sled dog's eye tooth. wrong to drag out the speech. Per- the fat woman? Michael debated
Selves the old goat rig$11.!"
haps he was only whipping David swiftly. Should he ask for time to
Before court convened, Dan for his own futility. He was not consult with Tim? He might not
Farmer sauntered over to Michael, sure now what had driven him to get it. Judge Yankers' patience
carefully skirting' David. "Cut it this filibustering appeal: he was was all too clearly frayed.
short, eh, Michael? I've a hot land a trifle scornful of his own histriMeg leaned close to him. "Just
dal on in Yakima."
onics. Yet he knew he would not put Uncle Tim on the stand, MiMichael shrugged. "I'd plan on change his tactics. Farber, Yank- chael. And don't worry."
lunch in Seattle, Dan."
ers, the jury were going to listen
So be it, Michael thought. He
Dan's forehead puckered and to him until they were groggy waved Tim to the stand.
r-I., u te.
Michael knew a mean relish. He'd With words. It might instill in
(To Be Continucd), _ads
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Foreioli
With Surplus
Has Blow

"
--48
11k
41
"
4""`
ain. which otherwise might '
iti
aa•
b.lei used to 'feed the "ehreinically
in ether lends. w
remain
!piled, UP in government warehouses.
! He said the decision was a
1"keen diseppointment" of the hopes
;aroused by Secretary of Agricul•
:ture Ezra T. Benson on Dec. 14.
Benszn announced then. ae. a
By LOUIS t'ASSELS
Iceremony attended by religicus
United Press Staff t'orvestiondrat
le_eders.te
i
thy
hat.
ethuel4 Agrictu
e,ture
l
DeWASHINGTON Ul -- Church 'peiamartt would
make available to
leaders said today an unpilblitered :elle
agencies all of the surplus
ect nomy edict bY Fere
Aitaleis
Chief John B. Hollister has sharply tribution
to .needy families (warcurtailed the "share, our' surplus"
Sees.
program
announced wIth . much
Release of the grain was autharfanfare just before
-geed by f•the surplus disposer law
Hollister has notified Protestert whieh :ungrese
eeneted in 1954.
Catholic and Jewish relief agencies.
el-analogs-also authorized Hollister's
that the international Corperation
,ageney to pay -for ocean freight
Administration Will provide only on
fereign relief shipments of
3 million dollars of the, 75 malien
surplus farm cernmedities,
dollars they asked to cover ocean
Tne AmeriearwCeuricil of Volunfreight on surplus U. S. grains
tary . -Agencies. which represents
shipped to hungry families abroad.
all of the leadaig relief groups.
Hollister said in letters to the said only
5C.000 tons of surplus
relief agencies that it was
not ge ins have 'actually been shipped
possible to go higher" in view of
, Benson's "ope. the
abread since.
the "many other demands of an
ware:hoirsce" announcement.
important nature on our available
funds.
R Norris Wilson. executive di- I 'Commanders of the Naval A.r
rector of Church World Service.:Ten Center. Patuxent River. Md..
said the effect will be to recluse live in the eaolonial mansion Oastthe planned relief by more than t pani."_elt was built in 1670
50 per cent..
!be Governor Cha: les Calvert. Ta:rd
He said this means that about 'Lord Baltimare

.•

,hung7y.:

ISRAELI VICTIMS OF SYRIANS

Chandler DefendsChanges in State
I
Comisnal
lection
FRANKFORT del
°N. A B.
Chandler Friday defended charges
in the state election commission
and an attempt to place the BookMotile Program under the state
Dep. artment of Edu.ation
Chandler made his conenents
dureig. a speech thanking slake
legislators for em,cting his program dunrar- the regular and first
sPereal sessions of the General Assembiy
He -avid that replacing the clerk
of ..he Court of Appeals with the
secretary of state as chairman-ef
the stare election commission was
an action that had long been
needed He said ..hat it would remove any suspiciOn of Polities
from altering to the Court of Appeals.
The .governor said that he beLevee the Bookmobile program
belonged under the Department of
Education. "If that is not educeLen. I don't know what is." he
said.
He added that he left the change
out ef the bU to reorganize e.ate
government because the Department of Education was relistant
t.o accept the Bookmobile program
at present.
"Maybe' two years from now,
the department can assume this
pregram." Chandler said. adding
that it was never his desire "to
cripple the Beetkrnobile program in

New Council
Problems
To Take On

TITURStAY

?sheet*rahrp
tha•(
re-Rini11 —i,
..pen to all state and local agencies.
and to any individual interestee
in furthering the purposes of the
Council. The Council's neadquarlers
are in the Commonwealth Building
Its LLO II. PETERSEN
in Louisville.
United Press Sports Editor
In addition to Mr. Dalton, the
Council has elected Mr. William
WEST PALM BEACH, his AP
Bade, Vice-President. Mr
Leroy
Leu Beudreau held out hope
Stevens, Treasurer, and Miss Mar- today that his Kansas City Athian Williamson. Secretary. to serve letics v.eiuld leave the "have not"
temporarily until its first annual class in the American League and
meeting in April. Mrs. Amelia Join the "haves" within the next
Brown Frazier serves as Executive three or four years.
Secretary.
Noting "quite an improvement
In cooperation with the Univer- in mental attitude and personnel"
sity of Kentucky, the Nemours since he took over the team a year
Foundation of Wilmington. neat- ago, Boudreau pointed out it "will
ware, and the Office of Vocational take quite a lot to move any
Rehabilitation, Department of Heal- higher than our sixth place finish"
th, Education and Welfare of of 1956
Washington, D. C. the Council
"We just. don't figure on beating
for the Handicapped will sponsor out the Yankees, Red Sox, Indians,
a joint conference and workshop White Sox and Tigers this year or
in Louisville from April 23-26.
for • couple of years to come."
Boudreau explained, "But we hope
Capt. David McCampbell. USN, to join those 'have' clubs when our
is the top living World War II ycuth movement starts to mature.
ace. He downed 34 Japanese planes It's a three or four year program
—nine in one battle. Now he and until then well just have
is Test Coordinator .at the Naval to do the best with what we've
Air Test Center Patuxent River. got."
Md.
He said he was well satisfied

Kansas City
Better Says
Lou Boudreau

Problems of physically and mentally handicapped pers-ans will be
the concern of the newly formed
Kentucky Council for The Hanchcapped. Incorporated according to
Neil Dalton. Temporary President
of the Council.
Incorporated a few months ago.
the Council has set as its purposes
a program to help coordinate all
charitable services of health, education and wekfare relating to both
phaan-ally and mentally handicap.
persons
pest
in 0- Kentucky: to
strengthen thrqugh cooperation and
suppert all existing agencies operated for the benefit of handicapped
persons in Kentucky: and to give
assistance in carrying out the
objects and aims of individual
agencies conducting wort in this
field of activities.

mArti

TI

with the finish of his team last
season -- his club was almost a
unanimous pick to wind up in the
cellar But he admitted that "trying
to get higher than lit year is
MILWAUKEE, W- is. AP. ---Wes
taking on a job that might be too Santee ,lamed
today that "at
much .for us."
least a hall dozen stars be.,r
"Naturally, we're trying for' the counted on for the Olympics couTd
first division, and we just might be ruled out" if they were called
make it,- he added. "However, upon tro te.stify about ',heir exI'm now counting on ii.. But if we penses before' the AAU.
finish sixth again I'll say this—
Santee even hinted several athwe did it with a better ball club
letes would be glad to .estify bethan last year's."
He praised the spirit of
.a fore the Amateur Athletic Union
players this spring.
to "collaborate My views and in.
"It's quite a difference from lasl, dicate..most conclusively ,hat I
spring when there Was nothing but 'Save not been an exception but
a defeatist attitude in this camp," just one of the average."
he said. "Now, .he players are
The star -Kansas miler, still a
out there trying."
hero of U.S. track fans, was per.
At that time, catcher Joe Gins- manerely suspended by the AAU
berg. whom the Athletics purchas-u last month for accepting excessive
from Seattle came along and asked': rrainey at track meets he partici"Skip. is it all right if I take pated in.
some more batting and running so
A record crowd of 10200 fans at
long s I'm not playing today"
the Milwaukee Games made it
"Co right ahead." Boudreau re- known Saturday night, however,
plied.
that they still love the Kansas Ma-See what I mean in the differ- rine. They .heered him on as le
ence in mental attitude." Boudreau won a "special race" that Olymc
pointed out "He's not playing in hopefuls boyed-tal so thy wouldthe intra-squad game and although n't risk their amateur standing or
he has worked out two hours Olympic eligibility.

Many Could Be
Ruled Out, Santee

•

He repeated an earlier statement that he hadn't seen t h e
Frankfort city government reor.eanization bill at the tints- it was
beng described as "an administration measure" He added that
he urged as .amendment as soon
'as he learned one of its effeets
wculd be to mr.eve the elected
city councilmen of Frankfort from
off,ce.
Chandler charged editorial writers . on metropolitan . newspapers
hod misconstrued his mclaves for
origInating a n d backing governmeetal. changes approved during
lae first special session.
"I would not proposa any idiotic
legislation to this Legislature —
and it is idiote to suppbse I would
or that each legislation - would be
.avroved." Chand:er said.

UN l'EUCI OSSEIVERS lawrIc at OwliPlo of two tataell ponce killed
in a Worms.- alto Syrians uo tt.e casein anew" of toe i.ea ut
Galilee The oodles were turned over to the truce team aiung *Uri
Imre,wat••,..14 ft,ta...priuro/
at
a captured patrol

„One _ of every 10 automobiles
produced in Mi7higar. is sold overseas.

Record 15'5"

L'POLYGONS' WIN HIM $2,800

FARMERS:the cipor is open at our new
161.

PURINA FEED and FARM SUPPLY SERVICE
We are opening

a new service for
in this

SOME OF THE THINGS WE HAVE FOR SALE

farmers and poultry raisers

We hope to supply you
far more than famous Purina Chow's.

community.

t.-tsoona, n

11101111
Satre -ring, Me. explains tn Wastington his display. "Cent es and t
•nt Pul) gang." which won
him the $2.500 top prize in the 15th annual Westinrhenise Seenice
Talent institute.
rfaternotional Seseedeecifo)

GENTLY, WITH TON OF AMMO

VILLANOVA'S Don Bragg clears
the bar at 15 feet, 5 inches to
set a New Madison Square
Garden pole vault record. in
K. of C meet. (IritereafirersoL)

Firefly Lightbulb

We want to become known as the
friendly, helpful feed service where
you can get your questions answered on feeding and management
problems.
We will have a complete farm supply store including Purina Chows,
Purina Health Aids,Feeders, Founts,
Seeds and Grain Service.
We'll have hack of us the knowledge and experience of the Purina
Research Farm and the Purina farm
experts who do nothing but study
ways to make more money with
cattle, hogs, chickens and turkeys.

‘e•tt.a,
44.

•

Clo
14 PURINA

A own P.
••
ci%400,... wooden'

PURINA HEALTH AIDS,
including fly sprays, wormers, disinfectants and many
others .. . all Purina Research Farm tested to assure the best possible form
results.

AN 14.21 HELICOPTER ot the 509th frareporation comairny erwiga
In a cargo net et 400e pounds ut ammo eering a treening. exer.
ciae at Fort Belvoir. Va. The 509th di assigned to Washington
to support prescribed missions of the Military District of
Washington.
(International Sow ruiprsoto)

OE'S new -Twinkle Lampe,"
weich go on aria off •utomaUcells, like nreflieti. aro lemonstrated in one of their use-a-the eereare Louise 'taker of
ear% eiend le, the mock bride
ro‘ro The self-flashing lamps
are meant for any festive occasion, and operate from small
portable batteries or home
stensatioaesia
circuits.
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EAST POPLAR ST.
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If you would like to have
suggestions on livestock
or poultry management
and f.iiding,litia'rb always
glad to help.

•
PURINA FEEDERS AND
FOUNTS, mode for durability and farm tested to
keep down feed wastage.
Several kinds and sizes
to choose.
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PURINA DOG CHOW
for pets and working
dogs. Also special feeds
for rabbits, goats, pigeons,
horses, game birds.

MURRAY, KY.
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PURINA

WARREN SEED CO.

•

'
1".141
'Wilme-

PURINA CHOWS, the
most popular feeds in the
world for poultry and livestock. Every one developed by careful testing at
the Purina Research Farm.
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Drop in any time and see
what we have to offer. You're
always welcome, and we'll
be glad to show you around.
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